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CHANGES IN THE AVIFAUNA OF THE GREAT 
SMOKY MOUNTAINS: 1947- 198 3 

DAVID S. WILCOVE’ 

ABSTRACT. - In 1982-l 983, I repeated ten breeding bird censuses made by B. Fawver in 
1947-l 948 in the Great Smoky Mountains National Park, Tennessee and North Carolina. 
Populations of neotropical migrants did not show significant changes. In contrast, during 
this period, many of the same species of neotropical migrants had declined in small woodlots 
and urban parks throughout the eastern United States. These findings support the hypothesis 
that declines in woodlots result from the fragmentation of breeding habitat and demonstrate 
the importance of large parks such as the Great Smoky Mountains National Park for the 
preservation of neotropical migrants. 

Among the permanent residents and short-distance migrants, the Blue Jay (Cyunocitta 
cristata), American Crow (Corvus bruchyrhynchos), and Dark-eyed Junco (Bunco hyemulis) 
showed substantial population increases during this period. All three species probably have 
benefited from human activity outside the park boundaries. Received 16 June 1987, accepted 
8 Dec. 1987. 

Investigators recently have called attention to long-term changes in bird 
communities in small forest fragments and urban parks throughout the 
eastern United States (Briggs and Criswell 1979, Robbins 1979, Butcher 
et al. 198 1, Ambuel and Temple 1982). In most areas, breeding popu- 
lations of forest-dwelling neotropical migrants have declined, while pop- 
ulations of permanent residents and short-distance migrants have either 
increased or remained stable (Whitcomb et al. 198 1). Without comparable 
data from extensive, undisturbed forest tracts, it is difficult to judge wheth- 
er the avifaunal changes in the small woodlots are a consequence of the 
small size and isolated nature of the fragments themselves, the loss of 
winter habitat for the migratory species, or some other factor (see Morse 
1980). 

Since 1947, observers in West Virginia have been monitoring bird 
populations within an extensive red spruce-northern hardwood forest. 
These censuses reveal a steady decline in the diversity and numbers of 
neotropical migrants (Hall 1984). However, this study covers only one 
type of forest (red spruce [Picea rubens] - northern hardwoods), and only 
6.1 ha of forest are censused. More studies are needed to fully understand 
what is happening to bird populations in large forest tracts. 

In 1982-1983 I repeated ten breeding bird censuses made by B. Fawver 
in 1947-1948 in Great Smoky Mountains National Park, Tennessee and 
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TABLE 1 

ELEVATION, PLOT SIZE, CENSUS METHOD, AND CENSUS YEARS FOR THE 

STUDY AREAS IN THE GREAT SMOKY MOLJNTAINS NATIONAL PARK 

Area (ha) CeIlSUS 
Locality Elevation (III) censused” methodb Years censused 

Cove forests 

Lower Ramsey Creek 660-780 12.8 C 1948, 1982 
Middle Ramsey Creek 910-1,040 5.6 S 1947, 1982, 1983 
Lower Porter Creek 730-800 6.8 s 1948, 1982 

Hemlock-deciduous forests 

Spruce Flats 900-9 10 4.2 S 1948, 1982, 1983 
Brushy Mountain 1,220-1,370 9.0 s 1948, 1982 
Roaring Fork l,OOO-1,130 7.8 C 1948, 1982, 1983 

Chestnut oak forests 

Bullhead Trail 860-1,000 4.8 S 1947, 1982 
Greenbrier Pinnacle 1,080-l ,090 11.0 S 1948, 1982, 1983 

Red oak forests 

Greenbrier Pinnacle 1,250-1,300 7.5 C 1948, 1982 

Beech gap forests 

Double Spring Gap 1,660-1,680 7.0 S 1947, 1982 

= Refers to the actual count area censused by Wilcove in 1982-1983 
b Cruising count (C) or spot-mapping (S). See text for details. 

North Carolina (see Fawver 1950, Kendeigh and Fawver 1981). These 
ten censuses covered five distinct forest types within one of the largest 
and least disturbed forest tracts in the eastern United States. My objective 
was to determine whether significant changes had occurred in the avifauna 
of the Great Smoky Mountains, and, if so, to compare these changes with 
what has happened in small woodlots and urban parks. 

METHODS 

Study sites. --In 1982 I relocated most of Fawver’s field sites using directions in his thesis, 
old maps from the park library, and information provided by Fawver and long-time residents 
of the area. I rejected tracts showing obvious successional changes and tracts altered by road 
construction. Ultimately, I censused birds at 10 localities representing five types of mature 
forest (Table 1). In 1983, I returned to four of these sites to replicate the counts. 

Fawver (1950) obtained detailed botanical descriptions of most of his study sites. These 
were qualitatively updated in 1982-l 983. Brief descriptions of the study sites are presented 
below. The classification of forest types follows Whittaker (1956) and includes: 

(1) Cove forests (three sites). Found in moist stream valleys and north-facing slopes, cove 
forests are characterized by a high, mostly deciduous canopy consisting of large, widely 
spaced trees of many species. Rhododendron forms dense thickets along streams. Two of 
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the sites (Lower Porter Creek, Middle Ramsey Creek) are virgin tracts. Lower Ramsey Creek 
was logged sometime in the 19th century, but by 1947 was a closed canopy forest (Fawver 
1950). By 1982, the trees were larger, the canopy more closed, and the understory reduced 
as compared to 1947. 

(2) Hemlock-deciduous forests (three sites). Eastern hemlock (Tsugu canadensis) is the 
dominant tree species. At Spruce Flats, American beech (Fugus grundifoliu) is a prominent 
component of the understory and canopy, while at Roaring Fork and Brushy Mountain, the 
understory largely consists of sweet and yellow birches (Befulu lentu and B. alleghuniensis). 
Extensive Rhododendron thickets border the streams. All three sites are virgin tracts that 
have changed little since 1947-1948, judging from Fawver’s descriptions. 

(3) Chestnut oak forests (two sites). This forest type is characterized by relatively small 
trees 6-l 8 m in height. The principal species include chestnut oak (Quercusprinus), northern 
red oak (Q. rubru), and pitch pine (Pinus rigida). Ericaceous shrubs form a dense, often 
impenetrable understory. Both sites had standing, dead American chestnut (Castuneu den- 
tutu) trees in 1947-1948, which were gone by 1982. At the Greenbrier site, chestnuts 
comprised less than 5% of the trees (Fawver 1950), and their loss probably had insignificant 
effects on the forest structure. At the Bullhead site almost 30% of the trunks in 1947-l 948 
were standing dead chestnuts. They created a very open canopy, permitting an extensive 
understory of tree saplings and mountain laurel (Kulmiu latifoliu) to grow up (B. Fawver, 
pers. comm.). By 1982, the canopy had filled in with various oaks, and the understory was 
much reduced (pers. obs.; see also Woods and Shanks 1959, Mackey and Sivec 1973). 

(4) Northern red oak forests (one site). In oak forests at higher elevations, northern red 
oak replaces chestnut oak as the dominant species, although the forests are otherwise similar 
(Whittaker 1956). At the study site, standing dead chestnuts accounted for less than 5% of 
the trees in 1947. Their subsequent loss probably had little effect on the forest structure. 

(5) Beech forests (one site). In this unique forest type, American beech comprises over 
90% of the trees. The trees are small (8-12 m tall) and widely spaced. Grasses and herbs 
cover the forest floor. The study plot is a virgin tract. 

Census techniques. -Fawver used two census techniques: spot-mapping of singing males 
(Kendeigh 1944, Robbins 1970) and cruising counts. In a cruising count, the observer counts 
all singing males within a predetermined distance on either side of a transect line. Several 
such counts are made, and the largest number of each species observed on any one count 
is assumed to be the population of that species. Fawver censused birds during June and 
July 1947 and from May through July 1948. I censused birds from 19 May to 27 June 1982 
and from 3 1 May to 14 June 1983. At each site, I repeated the census method used by 
Fawver (Table 1). Spot-map sites were visited at least four times in 1947-1948 and 7-10 
times in 1982-1983. In 1947-1948, the three cruising count sites were visited two, three, 
and five times, respectively; in 1982-1983, they were visited five, six, and six times, re- 
spectively. By increasing the number of visits to each site, I was potentially biasing the data 
in favor of recording larger populations (see Dickson 1978). However, studies of bird census 
techniques now recommend a minimum of 8 visits per spot-mapping site (Robbins 1970). 
Because I wanted the 1982-l 983 data to be as accurate as possible for future replication, I 
increased the census effort. 

Statistical tests.-Three statistical tests were used to compare populations in different 
years: (1) the sign test was used to evaluate the direction of change (increase, decrease) of 
each species over all study sites; (2) the chi-square one-sample test (two-tailed) was used to 
evaluate overall population changes of major groups (e.g., neotropical migrants, residents, 
and short-distance migrants) in the individual study sites or across all study sites; and (3) 
the binomial test (two-tailed) was used in place of the chi-square test when sample sizes 
were too small (Siegel 1956). No attempt was made to assess the significance of population 
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changes of individual species within each study site, due to the small sample sizes typically 
involved. All statistical tests were performed on the actual census counts, and not the density 
(pairs/l0 ha) values. The actual counts can be calculated from the density values using the 
plot sizes from Table 1. It should be noted that the increased census effort in 1982-1983 
compared to 1947-l 948 decreased the likelihood of recording statistically significant pop- 
ulation declines. 

RESULTS 

Census results are presented as density estimates: pairs/l0 ha (Tables 
2-4). If only a small fraction of a species’ territory extended onto the 
study plot, or if that species was recorded less than three times on the 
plot, it was not included in the population tallies. 

Neotropical migrants: overall numbers. -In 9 of the 10 study sites, the 
total number of breeding pairs of neotropical migrants did not change 
significantly between 1947-1948 and 1982 (Table 5). At the tenth site, 
Greenbrier Pinnacle red oak forest, neotropical migrants declined by 48% 
(x2 = 5.46, df = 1, P < 0.05). This was largely due to the local disap- 
pearance of the Wood Thrush (Hylocichla mustelina) and Red-eyed Vireo 
(Vireo olivaceus), both formerly common breeders at this site. One locality 
(Roaring Fork hemlock-deciduous forest) experienced a significant decline 
in total pairs of neotropical migrants between 1982 and 1983 (x2 = 5.73, 
df = 1, P < 0.05). Interyear population changes at the three other sites 
censused in both 1982 and 1983 were not significant (Table 5). 

Neotropical migrants: individual species. -Only one species, Black- 
throated Green Warbler (Dendroica virens), showed a significant, wide- 
spread increase between 1947 and 1982 (P = 0.032, two-tailed sign test). 
However, it declined sharply between 1982 and 1983; in the four areas 
censused in consecutive years, the population declined by 50%, from 28 
to 14 pairs. Two species (Northern Parula [Parula americana] and Indigo 
Bunting [Passerina cyanea]) not found in the study sites in 1947-1948 
were recorded in 1982-1983. Northern Parula was recorded in three lo- 
calities, and Indigo Bunting appeared in two localities. A number of 
species (e.g., Acadian Flycatcher [Empidonax virescens], Blackburnian 
Warbler [Dendroica fusca], Worm-eating Warbler [Helmitheros vermiv- 
orus], Kentucky Warbler [Oporornis firmosus]) were either so uncom- 
mon or so localized that little can be said of their population status. 
Between 1947 and 1982, Solitary Vireos (Vireo solitarius) increased at 
one site (Middle Ramsey Creek cove forest), disappeared from a strong- 
hold (Spruce Flats hemlock-deciduous forest), and appeared in two new 
localities (Bullhead Trail chestnut oak forest, Greenbrier Pinnacle red oak 
forest). Between 1982 and 1983, the species declined at Middle Ramsey 
Creek, returned to Spruce Flats in large numbers, and appeared for the 
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TABLE 5 

POPULATIONS OF NEOTROPICAL MIGRANTS AND OTHER BIRDS (PERMANENT RESIDENTS 

AND SHORT DISTANCE MIGRANTS) AT EACH OF THE STUDY SITES IN THE 

GREAT SMOKY MOUNTAINS NATIONAL PARK. NUMBERS REFER TO THE TOTAL 

NUMBER OF BREEDING PAIRS AT EACH LOCALITY. UNDERLINED VALUES 

REPRESENT SIGNIFICANT (P < 0.05) POPULATION CHANGES 

Locality 

Neotropml mgrants Other birds 

I947/48 1982 1983 1947/48 1982 1983 

Lower Ramsey Creek 

Middle Ramsey Creek 

Lower Porter Creek 

Spruce Flats 

Roaring Fork 

Brushy Mountain 

Bullhead Trail 

(Chestnut Oak Forest) 

Greenbrier Pinnacle 

(Chestnut Oak Forest) 

Greenbrier Pinnacle 

(Red Oak Forest) 

Double Spring Gap 

53 54.5 - 10 14 - 

19 25 15 5 13 10 

36.5 34.5 - 13.5 16 - 

35 34 25 10.5 7.5 12 

58 67 42 22 25 24 

48.5 57.5 -- 25 32 - 

24 33 - 6.5 13 - 

41 30.5 29.5 15 7.5 11 

35 18 - 5 27.5 - 

13.5 7 - 16.5 20.5 - 

first time at the Greenbrier Pinnacle chestnut oak forest. Between 1947 
and 1982, the Red-eyed Vireo appeared in two new localities (Middle 
Ramsey Creek cove forest, Roaring Fork hemlock-deciduous forest) and 
disappeared from a stronghold (Greenbrier Pinnacle red oak forest). Be- 
tween 1982 and 1983, it declined sharply at Roaring Fork, but did not 
change appreciably elsewhere. No correlation between the population 
changes of the two vireo species was apparent. 

Residents and short-distance migrants: overall numbers. -At nine lo- 
calities, the total number of permanent residents and short-distance mi- 
grants did not change significantly between 1947-1948 and 1982 (Table 
5). At the tenth, Greenbrier Pinnacle red oak forest, residents and short- 
distance migrants increased by 450% (x2 = 15.58, df = 1, P < 0.001). 
This overall increase was almost entirely due to an increase in Dark-eyed 
Junco (Junco hyemalis) populations (see below). Breeding populations in 
1983 did not differ significantly from 1982 values at any of the four sites 
that were censused in consecutive years. 

Residents and short-distance migrants: individual species. -The Blue 
Jay (Cyanocitta cristata), American Crow (Corvus brachyrhynchos), and 
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Dark-eyed Junco have increased dramatically since 1947-l 948. In 1947- 
1948 Fawver found breeding jays at one of 10 study sites (a chestnut oak 
forest). In 1982-1983, I found breeding jays at seven localities, including 
cove forests, hemlock-deciduous forests, and oak forests. This increase 
was significant (P = 0.016, two-tailed sign test). 

Of the American Crow, Fawver (1950) noted “[it] was seen only in 
areas of cutover and farm lands at lowest elevations in and around the 
park. None was found in census areas.” In 1982-1983, I found crows at 
three sites. At Spruce Flats, I observed two adults and two fledglings, 
evidence of successful breeding. Elsewhere in the park, I saw crows almost 
daily along the roadside, especially at dawn. 

Perhaps the greatest change in the avifauna was the increase of the 
Dark-eyed Junco. Fawver recorded it at six of the 10 study sites, where 
it was common only in the high elevation hemlock-deciduous and beech 
forests. In 1982, I found breeding juncos at nine of the study sites. The 
population increase was statistically significant (P = 0.04, two-tailed sign 
test). Today the Dark-eyed Junco may be the most common bird in the 
park after the Black-throated Blue Warbler (Dendroica caerulescens). 

The absence of the Brown-headed Cowbird (A4olothru.s ater) is note- 
worthy. In over 9 weeks of field work, I never saw a cowbird inside the 
park, although they were common in cleared areas along park borders. 
Fawver did not record cowbirds at any of his study sites in 1947-1948. 

DISCUSSION 

Discussion of these data must begin with the caveat that they cover 
only two or three points in time over a period of 36 years. Populations 
of small passerines may show such tremendous short-term variability that 
significant changes are apparent only with much more extensive data. 
Also, by conducting more counts per study site, I may have biased the 
data in favor of recording larger populations in 1982-l 983 versus 1947- 
1948. Therefore, conclusions from this study are at best preliminary. 

Status of neotropical migrants. -There was no evidence of a widespread 
decline in neotropical migrants in the Great Smoky Mountains. As noted 
earlier, this is not the case for many small woodlots where populations 
of neotropical migrants have declined dramatically. Some of the species 
declining in small woodlots have not declined in the Great Smoky Moun- 
tains (e.g., Black-and-white Warbler [Mniotilta varia], Northern Parula, 
Ovenbird [Seiurus aurocupillus]). This suggests that declines in forest 
fragments may be due principally to the fragmentation process itself and 
not the loss of winter habitat. This idea is further supported by two 
additional lines of evidence. First, neotropical migrants in some fragments 
were declining as early as the late 1940s before Latin American defor- 
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estation was a critical problem (Wilcove 1985a). Second, until quite re- 
cently, deforestation was far more extensive in North America than in 
countries to the south. The settling of eastern North America during the 
19th century saw the loss of perhaps half the original habitat available to 
forest-dwelling birds. In Latin America, extensive deforestation began 
with the post-World War II population boom. Recent estimates indicate 
that the amount of forest in Central America and the West Indies has 
been reduced by about 50% (Myers 1980) so that the amounts of breeding 
and wintering habitat may be roughly in balance. If so, the loss of winter 
habitat may not yet be a major factor in the decline of migratory passer- 
ines, although this will certainly change as more of the tropical forests 
are destroyed (see Wilcove and Terborgh 1984). 

However, three factors make it impossible to interpret the present data 
as unambiguous evidence that tropical deforestation has not affected these 
birds. 

First, any event that reduces the overall population of a species without 
destroying its breeding habitat will permit a reassortment of breeding 
pairs. Such a reassortment can take several forms, depending on the 
behavior of the birds and the quality of the breeding habitat (see Morse 
1976). If tropical deforestation has reduced populations of these birds, 
the survivors may have moved into vacancies within large tracts such as 
the Great Smoky Mountains. Such behavior would greatly complicate 
any attempts to disentangle the relative contributions of tropical defor- 
estation and temperate forest fragmentation. 

Second, it is conceivable that neotropical migrants in the Great Smoky 
Mountains winter in regions of the tropics that have been less heavily 
affected by tropical deforestation. While it is not possible to eliminate 
this hypothesis, at least one study indicates that most breeding populations 
of neotropical migrants scatter widely within the wintering range of the 
species (Ramos and Warner 1980; see also Wilcove and Terborgh 1984). 
Thus, it is unlikely that the birds in the Great Smoky Mountains all happen 
to winter in parts of Latin America that have been spared from defor- 
estation. 

Third, the accumulation of small biases in my sampling methods might 
obscure a relatively small decline. I began censusing birds earlier in the 
breeding season than did Fawver, and I conducted more counts per study 
site. All other things being equal, both factors would tend to increase my 
population tallies compared with Fawver’s. However, in 1982, only three 
individual birds were sighted that unambiguously could be categorized 
as transients: one Northern Oriole (Zcterus galbula) on May 20, and two 
Swainson’s Thrushes (Catharus ustulatus) on May 23. Neither species 
breeds in the park (Stupka 1963). Other typically late migrants such as 
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the Blackpoll Warbler (Den&&a striata) were not observed. Also, long- 
term census data from forest fragments show declines in breeding pop- 
ulations of neotropical migrants as great as 70% (Wilcove 1985a). Declines 
of this magnitude in the Great Smoky Mountains would probably be 
apparent despite the biases noted above. 

Some of the trends involving individual species have interesting prece- 
dents elsewhere. Population fluctuations among vireos, similar to those 
noted in the Great Smoky Mountains, have been recorded in New Hamp- 
shire (Robinson 198 1). The sharp decline in Black-throated Green War- 
blers between 1982 and 1983 matches observations by Hall (1984) in 
West Virginia, where this species shows pronounced population fluctua- 
tions based on censuses done at 5-year intervals. 

Residents and short-distance migrants. -The increase in Blue Jays, Dark- 
eyed Juncos, and American Crows within the park may be due to human 
activities in the surrounding areas. Bock and Lepthien (1976) report that 
the North American Blue Jay population increased by about 30% between 
1962 and 197 1. They attribute this increase to the growing popularity of 
winter feeding stations. The increase in the Great Smoky Mountains may 
represent a spillover from the burgeoning jay populations in more settled 
areas. The junco subspecies in the Great Smoky Mountains, Junco hye- 
malis carolinensis, is an altitudinal migrant (Stupka 1963); birds sum- 
mering in the mountains descend to lower elevations during the winter. 
If the number of feeders around the park has increased since 1947, the 
juncos may be faring better during the winter, thus boosting their pop- 
ulation. Since 1966, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Breeding Bird 
Survey has recorded significant increases in crow populations in eastern 
North America (Robbins et al. 1986). Crows have probably benefited 
from forest fragmentation (Whitcomb et al. 1981) and waste corn left in 
fields after harvesting by machines (J. Terborgh, pers. comm.). Within 
the park, increased motor traffic has probably resulted in more road-kills, 
providing food for crows. The overall increase in nest predators such as 
the Blue Jay and American Crow in the Great Smoky Mountains is of 
concern, as nest predation has been linked to the decline of neotropical 
migrants in forest fragments (Wilcove 1985b). 

Conservation implications. -The Great Smoky Mountains National Park 
has clearly been more successful at preserving populations of neotropical 
migrants than most small woodlots and urban parks. The results of this 
study suggest that any conservation plan for migratory birds should in- 
clude at least some very large forest preserves (see also Askins et al. 1987). 
Within a large tract, such as the Great Smoky Mountains National Park, 
there is less chance of a shortage of food resources (Blake 1983) or a lack 
of critical microhabitats (Lynch and Whigham 1984), both of which are 
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potential problems in small woodlots. Rates of nest predation and brood 
parasitism are also lower in larger tracts (Wilcove 1985b). Moreover, the 
larger populations of birds in extensive forest tracts are less vulnerable 
to stochastic extinction factors (Whitcomb et al. 198 1). Yet even a pre- 
serve the size of the Great Smoky Mountains National Park is not immune 
to the effects of human activity and land development in surrounding 
areas, as shown by the increase in jays, crows, and juncos (see also Janzen 
1986). Suburban communities will continue to grow at the expense of 
forested lands. As a result, our national parks and national forests may 
become increasingly important for the preservation of breeding popula- 
tions of neotropical migrants. This study was possible only because of 
the fortuitous availability of older census data. It is crucial to the devel- 
opment of conservation plans for these birds that regular censuses be 
established within large national parks and forests. These censuses would 
provide an invaluable baseline for long-term studies of nongame birds. 
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